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Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 12:27:32

This version dates of 14. 03. 1969.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-s8hqSxwKg
I don't know for you but it's new for me.
Samuel
Canada
47 Posts

Carole R.
Where am I going?

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 12:37:51

Thanks Samuel... Brilliant!..
CR xx

2242 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 14:04:15

It is an excellent version, thanks for posting it Samuel. It's from Grand
Gala du Disque and she also sang Come Back to Me and SOAPM. I have
them on a CD that was made up for me, along with all the songs from
Dit is Dusty but I'm sure lots of people here have never heard this
version before.
Carole x
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 14:12:40

Yes it is a good version, and I have heard it before, but not for a while.
Thank you Samuel.
Casx
'Something in your eyes'

8313 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 15:33:27
quote :
Originally posted by neonouille
This ve rsion date s of 14. 03. 1969.
http://www.youtube .co m /watch?v=J-s8hqSx wKg
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I don't k now for you but it's ne w for m e .
Sam ue l

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

I've never heard it before either, brilliant find neonouille.
Wend
Corinna

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 17:14:13

Forum Admin

I've never heard this version, thanks for finding it, Samuel!
Carole - are you sure about Grand Gala du Disque? The information on
YouTube says it's from Berlin, Gala-Abend der Schallplatte?
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

MissDustyFanatic

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 21:04:56

Where am I going?

Wow....that is one fantastic version of the song....the bac king music
sounds more dramatic than the recorded version, and there's a greater
sense of drama to it, in my eyes.
Thank you very much for that find, Samuel!
"Yesterday's gone....love lead me on"
USA
2606 Posts

memphisinlondon

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 21:12:15

Where am I going?

Cool! Thanks very much, Samuel. I haven't heard this before just now.
I love that 'Baby, Baby, Baby' at the end.
Now where's Dusty's best live performances on a perfectly re-mastered
commercial CD? We'll get it (or a box-set) one day, I'm sure.
Memphis
Ever since we met...
United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Cardiff Bluesgirl

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 21:51:07

I’ll try anything

gorgeous, gorgeous,thankyou
"every day I find you're in my heart and on my mind"
liz.

United Kingdom
1809 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 22:32:26
quote :
Originally posted by Corinna
I've ne ve r he ard this ve rsion, thank s for finding it, Sam ue l!
C a role - a re you sure a bout Gra nd Gala du Disque ? The inform a tion
on YouTube says it's from Be rlin, Gala-Abe nd de r Schallplatte ?
C or x x

United Kingdom
5404 Posts
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Just checked the Complete in case I was making things up and it say's
"Dusty is in Germany for Grand Gala du Disque in Berlin" between the
dates 10-15 March '69. The show was broadcast on the 14th.
Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 24/11/2009 : 23:13:06

Hm.. I always thought that the Grand Gala du Disque was a DUTCH
affair.....
Frans

Netherlands
1593 Posts

Dee Votion
I start counting

Poste d - 25/11/2009 : 00:18:27

It sounds so fresh - the vocals are so stripped bare and then so
powerful with that thundering back-up.What a terrific disc overy.Really
fantastic to hear.These little moments are bliss.
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quote :
Originally posted by Berthavenation
Hm .. I always thought that the Grand Gala du Disque was a DUTC H
affair.....
Frans

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

You're right Frans it was. I got this from Paul....
The performance is from 'Gala-Abend...' and not 'Grand Gala du Disque'.
When I first c ompiled the book I took information from a news cutting
which I have to admit seemed strange at the time as I believed 'Grand
Gala' to be a Dutch show. However it's correctly given in the German
discography as 'Gala-Abend' (an edited version of the live performanc e
was included on a German album) but the inconsistency was one of
those things that I never picked up on.

Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Poste d - 25/11/2009 : 10:58:02

WOW!
That was a beautiful performance of ICMEACTT....my goodness...so
dramatic and full of emotion!

USA
2678 Posts

Had to go ahead and make an MP3 of it in case its not on youtube for
very long....
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Here's a link...enjoy you guys!
http://www.yousendit.com/download/MVNkd0VLeFhiV3p2Wmc9PQ
JOSH
"There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me"

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 25/11/2009 : 11:49:27

Thanks for the info, Carole!

Frans

Netherlands
1593 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 25/11/2009 : 14:39:30

Thanks Frans, a nice picture of me from my younger days
Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 25/11/2009 : 15:21:06

A thrilling way to start my day. Thank you, Samuel! It's gorgeous.
xN
There's something in my soul that will always lead me back to you.

USA
14235 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?
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Thanks Josh!
Memphis
Ever since we met...

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

lsparks18
Little by little
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Aw, Joan Hickson. The BEST Miss Marple of all. Even better that
Margaret Rutherford in my opinion.
Linda

USA
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